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M. WADDINGTON ON BOULANGER.
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John Kelly, convicted of the murder (Va.) Military Institute, wh.ch wasoffered country as well as in France. In Paris rains fell throughout Indiana aud Illinois
of Eleanor O'Shea near Geneva November him by the board of visitors at their recent ihe Boulangisls created some disturbance. yesterday. In this town serious damage
meeting. The Governor, is of course, not President Carnot reviewed the troops at was done to buildings in course of erec(!, lt&?, was hanged at Canadaigus, N. Y.,
eligible until his term of Governor expires, Longcbamps. receiving a hearty greeting. tion. Growing crops throughout the two
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Good, sound arms are the ball player's
Va.. was recently called to attend the son the other day for having insulted Mrs.
the 9th.
stock in Had?, but there is any number of
The labor troubles at the Homestead of Mrs. Eustice Moncure, who was appar- Stalhnrt
mills (Carnegie's ttsel plant) took active ently suffering from a troublesome cough, By the wrecking of a passenger train them who do not seem to be aware of this
shape on the 11th, strikers maltreating an and upon examining the child's throat near Greenfield. 111., Miss Eva Davis, of fact Espec ally is this true of young
employment agent and three German found part of a watch chain protruding Carlinville, III, was killed and several players, who seam to think that they have
a guaranty of a soft position until disworkmen brought on to take their places. from the nasal canal into the throat Next other passengers injured.
What is supposed to be gold, silver and day the chain, about six inches long with Mrs. Eberhardt was killed and Mrs. qualified by old age. But this is an ercopper ore has been discovered in War- an acorn charm attached to one end of it, William Williams was fatally injured at roneous idea. Many young players who
recently by lightning gave promise of becoming famcus a year
was taken from the nostril without injur- Streator, 111.,
ren County. N. Y., in the mountains.
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company. They are the Ochs,. the Freze, rested on the arrival
the Wetz & Zerwich and the Schlitz. The ville, Tenn.. on the 11th to await a requisi- Board of Trade of Pierre, Dak , the other Duffee, for instance, who had all St Louis
crazy daring the first of the season, and
company represents a capital of 1,200,000. tion from Governor Lowry, of Mississippi. evening.
A runaway cable train on Vine street who is now seldom mentioned in tho
The breweries do not pass into the bands Sullivan attempted resistance, throwing
of English capitalists, but in other re- himself into a pugilistic attitude, but a Cincinnati, recently caused the death of Mound City papers. Wagenhurst and
face)
his
him
quieted
Mrs. William Tellgate and serious injury Foster, too, of the Minneapolis team,
spects the scheme resembles those of revolver thrust into
are examples. Many young players
and he surrendered. Later he was released of several other passengers.
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The propeller Smith Moore collided themselves, but just to see how swift they
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Gettysburg, Pa., recently, by a stroke of
John Maloxe, a prominent citizen of with the propeller James Picands near can pitch. They endeavor to execute all
lightning. The barn was set on fire and Chattanooga, Tenn., was killed at Rising Marquette, Mich., recently. The Moore the .drops, and shoots and curves of their
destroyed.
skilled confreres of the box, and this is
Fawn. Ga.. the other night by being run sunk, but her crew was rescued.
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the striking of the first oil well by Colonel Baltimore, ML, a
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broker, a former commander of the Fifth with whom he was living and her son, a catcher, and y
Drake, August 23. 1859.
also fatally wounding another child and hall from the box to second base even on
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The remains of Mrs. Tyler were interred ing to escape the fiend fell over a pile of player is what a sound hand is to a pugM. Camming?, a carrier, was arrested
Tyler
head
ties,
spike
beside
entering
at railroad
his
a
those of
ilist or sound limbs are to a race horse.
charged with soliciting political
Richmond, Va.
Omaha Hie.
and killing him.
The meeting for the purpose of forming
a salt trust, "international in scope" did
not take place at New York as proposed,
of
on the lltb. owing to' the
represent-itiveof the Kansas and LouisiCHAS F. SCOTT, Publisher.
ana salt in terejts.
The lasters in the shoe factories cf
KANSAS.
IOLA.
Wolfboro. N. H.. have struck against a
recent adjustment of wages.
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STATE OF TRADE.
Bradstrcct's Weekly Jtevicw of the Trade
or the Country.
New York, July 13. Bradstreet's "State
of Trade" sys: Special telegrams indicate that the volume of trade throughout
the country, while a little more active in
special localities, does not on the whole
The outshow much increase in volume.
look for the autumu business is generally
considored excellent and' good crop prospects have already had an influence on
the country demand. Lumber proves nn
exception in that it is weaker at AVestern
centers. A satisfactory increase in trade,
iu
accompanying increased firmness
prices, is reported in the dry goods (commission), building material, furniture and
carpet trades iu this city. Breadstuff's
have been irregular, starting with a quick
advance early in the week on damage to
the spring wheat crop aud higher cables,
and declining on better weather reports,
heavier receipts of new winter, slackening
export request and free speculative sales.
Raw sugars have declined at New York
to He o cable advices of a heavy
speculative decline at London. Holders
are conservative. Expert opinion into
belief
the
clines
that our
refiners will naturally take advantage of
the reaction abroad to buy sugar and the
reaction will be short lived. Speculation
in coffee has been more confident and an
advance of fully 1 cent per pound is a result. Advices from San Francisco state
that an attempt is being made to bull the
salmon market on estimates of only half
the expected pack in Alaska. Steel rail
mills are more fully supplied with orders
than for thirty days at $27 Mat tl e East for
large lots. Structural iron is in urgent
demand and prices are stronger. Fall
wear cotton and light weight clothing
woolens are more active aud prices are
firm. Raw wool is strong at the interior
and in fair sale at the seaboard on free
arrivals. Raw cotton is He higher at New
York nnd Liverpool on goad demand nnd
smnll stocks. The total nuinb-jof failures in the United States from January 1
to date is C.255 against 5,553 in 183S.
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Johnstown, X. T., the Secne of a Flood
Disaster A Large Number of People Go
Doirn With n liriclge.
New VonK, July 10. A message from
Saratoga received last night stated that
a washout at Aiken, N. Y., three milet
wet of Amsterdam, had torn up 400 tees
of track and cut off communication with
the West. Whether the washout was
caused by a cloudburst at Aiken or by the
'breaklngof a dam nt Johnstown, N. Y.,
as rumored, could not bo ascertained. Amsterdam reported an exceedingly heavy
rainstor m in that section just before
ion was cut off. Aiken is on the
New York Central, nnd a creek which
furnishes water power to several mills
runs through the place.
Soon afterward reports reached here
that a cyclone caused the disaster, while
a more serious character was given to the
story by indefinite but unconfirmed rumors
of considerable loss of life.
Then came a report from Troy that it
was rumored there that three big dams
were washed away near Johnstown and
that crowds of people got on a bridge to
watch the flood and it was carried away
and several people were drowned. Johnstown is on the Johnstown & Gloverville
railroad, four miles nortb of Fonda, but a
complete prostration of wires made it impossible to communicate with Johnstown.
A dispatch from Schenectady stated
that a cloudburst washed away the Central railroad tracks between Aiken and
Tribes Hill stations, about live miles west
of Amsterdam, yesterday, just after the
wreck of a freight train which blocked
all four tracks in the morning had been
cleared nnd delayed trains had b?guu to
move both east and west Some of them
were caught by this new mishap and a
second blockade occurred mora serious than
the first The westbound limitd and two
other express trains which left Schnectady
about three o'clock in the afternoon went
back there between seven and eight
o'clock nnd were sent west over the West
Shore road. Some of the trains hurrying
to mnke up lost time narrowly escaped
Uie cloudburst, but all did escape. One
LOT JUMPING AT GUTHRIE.
house was partially washed away, but no
An Exciting Scene Over the Terliic Down lives have been lost There is no wire
west of i mUcnfnm and there is a rumor
of si Building A Mob Itehulltls It.
Guthrie, Ok., July 13. A number of i hat the storm extended to Johnstown, in
Fulton County.
yescity marshals and a dozen workmen
MANY LIVES PROBABLT LOST.
terday afternoon began to tear down a
Albany, N. Y., July 10. A special from
restaurant which was on one of the most
valuable lots in the city and owned by Johnstown las'; evening reported that a
heavy rain had baen falling since early in
Peter U. Haines, an old man.
As the work of demolition proceeded a the nfternoan. The down pour caused the
Cayaudatta creek to become n raging torlarge crowd gathered and those who sympathized with the old couple were many. rent, which soon burst, its bounds. Two
dams gave way, being unable to witbstand
meanwife
Ha'nes
and
his
The actlons'of
while were such as to arouse this feeling the enormous presure. On swept the torof sympathy to action and a 'number of rent, taking with it the several skin facspeeches were mede against the marshals. tories along its banks, valued at many
The latter however, kept the ciowd at hundreds of dollars. A number of buildbay but in doing this they had some un- ings and outhouses were also swept away.
pleasant experiences. While they were The Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville
rnilrotd loses some seven or eight bridges.
busy with the crowd Mrs. Haines beThere wns another bridge crossing the
tween her sobs managed to throw a pan of
creek nnd on it viewing the flood were
hot water on one of them while the hussome
thirtv or forty people. The torrent
band grappled with another.
At this crisis a number of United States increased in power, tore the bridge from
marshals arrived nnd placed Acklin, one its foundation and burled them into the
of the city marshals, aud several of the seething flood benentb. At this writing
it is impossible to nscertain the number
workmen under arrest, charged with conThey gave saved, but it is beiieved that many oi
spiracy and intimidation.
them perished.
bond before United States Commissioner
At Fonda the Central Hudson railroad
Elliston to answer to the charge next
bridge was carried away almost bodily,
Monday.
After doing this the city marshal once taking with it the telegraph wires, so that
more proceeded to the lot and in the face it is almost Impossible to hold communication between Fonda and the surrounding
of an unfriendly crowd finished tho teartowns.
ing down of the restaurant
The electric light works situated a few
tent
to
wife
his
a
retreated
Haines nnd
miles from Johnstown were flooded and
on the rear of the lot which, owing to Intown was in darkness. Information
the
creased turbulence in the crowd, was not
from Fonda says the water is some three
removed.
After the city marshal had finished the feet deep in the streets. Rain is still fallwork of tearing down the restaurant and ing.
Dispatchesresaived by tho Central Hudhad disappeared, the crowd with many
cheers proceeded to put the building up son railroad officials in this city from
again. The street was soon blockaded Fonda contain but meager information.
with several thousand psople, and about They did not vary in the main from the
n hundred willing hands with hammers above. Trains from the west were considand nails soon had tho structure restored, erably delayed in consequence of the
the counters in and every thing in place. flood.
Wiley Matthews Again.
Ozark, Mo , July 13. The most sensational report received here since Wiley
Matthews, the condemned Bald Knobber
who should have l.e?n hanged when the
Walkers nnd John Matthews were executed here, made his escape, was ono received from Arkansas that tho outlaw had
killed two men who had attempted to
capture bini. It was stated that the killing was done about thirty miles south of
Kirbyville, iu Boono County, Ark., nnd
color is given to tho report by the fact
that it is poitivoly known here that
Matthews had been scon a short timo before in Arkansas near where he is said to
have committed his latest crime. No details of the killing can be had at present
but the report i3 generally believed here,
ns Matthews was well armed when last

Troops 1'iir Oklahoma.
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., July 13.
General Merritt, commanding the department of the Missouri. left last night for
Oklahoma City accompanied by his aide.
Lieutenant Swift. His departure to that
point is understood to be due to telegrams
that trouble was brewing there. Lot
jumping is the order of tho day and in
this pursuit parties engng-- d havo become
very daring. A new crowd has called an
election for city officers to be held July 16,
and Mayor Couch has issued a proclamation warning all engaged in this work tc
desist, as violators of the peace of the
community would be punished accordingly. Bloodshed is feared and troops may
have to be used.
Appointment.
Washington. July 13 The President
has made the following appointments:
Jesse Johnson, Attorney for the Eastern
district of New York; Eugene Marshall,
Attorney for tho Northern district of
Texas: Charles S. Varien, Attorney for
Utah; Elias H. Parsons, Marshal for
Utah; Lars P. Edholm, Judge of Probate
in Morgan County, Utah.
Reserved Ills Iteuiarks.
Charlotte, N., C, July 13. William
Weddington, colored, was hanged here
inside the jail for the murder of Policeman
John Pierce of Monroe, Union County,
May 5, 1SSS. He made no remarks on the
son of Pierce
scaffold. The
witnessed the hanging'of his father's
slayer.
i
WIM Freight Cars.
Patersox. N. J., July 13. Nine freight
cars wero sidatracked about three o'clock
yesterday morning half a mile above the
Erie depot, aud were left without the
brakes b2ing set An hour later they
started down the grade, jumping several
switches, and finally crashed into a
freight engine. The pilot and tender
of the engine were smashed and three
passenger coaches and two freight cars
demolished. Fireman Joseph Gordon, of
Jersey City, was caught bstween the
tender and the fire box and one of his legs
was burned to a crisp. He died at St
Joseph's Hospital. Engineer Davis escaped uninjured. The end of the depot
was stove in.
Domestic Traeedy In Nebraska.
Neb., July 13. Joseph M.
AxSLET,
Moody, living fourteen miles from here,
bad trouble with his wife over his treatment of the children and she left him.
Wednesday night he went to her father's
bouse and shot her dead. Thursday his
body was found several miles distant with
a bullet hole In his head.

Thrown on Ills Head.
WrLKESiARRE,Pa., July 13. Pat Golden,
of Pittsburgh, and Robert H. Parsons,

wrestled for $GC0 a side here. Parsons
won three out oi five falls. During the
last bout Golden was thrown on his head
and severely injured.

FATAL

FREIGHT

WRECK.

Another llailroail Accident in tho Calamity Kcglon nri'diimylvanlit.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. July 10. A freight
train on the Pennsylvania railroad, consisting of thirty loaded cars and two locomotive', which left here at S:30 o'clock
Monday night for the East, was wrecked
about ton o'clock nt Wiimerding station,
Thirteen cars
twenty miles from ho-wero completely demolished. The wreck
immediately took fire nnd wns entirely
destroyed. Th9 wrrcfc was caused by a
broken axle. As fcr ns known the accident resulted in the dentil of three persons nnd the injury of three others:
Killed William Connelly, a bootblack,
nged fifteen, of Pittsburgh; John Hide,
n newsboy, nged fifteen, of Pittsburgh; an
years old
unknown man about twenty-fiv- e
died at the hospital.
Injured Andrew Kennedy, a newsboy,
nged fourteen, of Pittsburgh, right arm
nnd thigh broken, probably fatally hurt;
Alfred Young, colored, aged twenty-fiv- e,
of Lima, O., contused back and otherwise
seriously injured; John Kennedy, aged
twenty-threof Milwaukee, badly cut
'and bruised, will probably recover.
A number of others were reported tc
hnve been caught in the wreck, but nc
trace of them has yet been found. None
men;were injured. The killed
of the
and injured, with the exception of Kennedy nnd Young, were stealing their way
to Johnstown.
A tramp who escaped said there were
people on the train,
nt least twenty-fiv- e
but as nothing can be found of their remains, it is thought this was untrue.
The damage will reach many thousands
of dollars.
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KUraln Slips Away.
New Orleans, July 10. The Governor
of Mississippi got out a requisition lor
Kilrain's arrest but Jake gave every one
the slip and left here very quietly at 7:15
yesterday morning over the Queen &

Crescent and was over the State line be- -i
fore be was iuis-- e 1. He will go straight
through to Baltimore without stopping,
arriving early Thursday morning. Mitch- -'
ell. Pony Moore nnd Johnny Murphy are
with the party. Frnnk Stevenson remains
behind to settle up business matters. The
excursion money will give each man
about $4,CO0.
Thought to be Incendiary.
Carson, Iowa, July 10. Firs yesterday
destroyed a business block. Men. women
and children turned out to carry water
and by covering exposed bui dings with
wet carp?ts tne fire was held in one block.
The
Loss, 562,000; insurance, '25.100.
origin of the fire is thought to have been
incendiary.

MRS. TYLER DEAD.
Death of the TVlrlow or President Tyler at
Richmond, Va.
Richmosd, Va., July 1L Mrs. Tyler,
widow of tho late John Tyler of Virginia,
of the United States, died in
this city yesterday afternoon at the Exchange Hotel.
Mrs. Tyler came, here last Sunday from.
Williamsburg, whereshe hadtean.'Vislt-in- g
her son, Lyon G. Tyler. pres'i,d6nt'of
William and Mary College. .SJo. Kara" orders at the hotel to be awakened at a cer
tain hour Monday morning, as she desired
to visit her son,, Hon. GardinerG.Tytf'
ler, at Sherwood Forest' .CnarlaaJJoua!
ty, and when called she said shatwa too
unwell to leave. Instead of improving
she grew worse and at eleven o'clock yesterday she" was taken with a congestive
chill, and died at fifteen minutes past five.
Mrs. Tyler was seventy years of age and
married President Tyler in the White
House at Washington. She was a Miss
Gardiner, of New York. None of her
family are in Richmond, but they
have all been notified by telegraph of her
death, and are expected to arrive hore today to arrange for the funeral.
Mrs. Tyler leaves four children Lyon
G. Tyler, president of William and Mary
College, Vn.; Gardiner G. Tyler, who
lives in Charles County, Viu; Dr.
Laclan Tyler, of Washington City, and
Mrs. William Ellis, of Montgomery County. She was born on Gardiner's island.
near East Hampton, N. Y., in 1820." nnd'
educated at the Chegar Institute, New
York City, and after a short time
spent in travel through Europe came
to Washington
with her
father
1844.
in
A
few
weeks
after
their arrival they accepted an invitation
from President Tyler to attend a pleasure
excursion down the river on the war
steamer Princeton. The festivities on this;
occasion were sadly marred by th axplow
sion of a gun on the vessel, causing .'oss
of life. Among thoso who were killed was
Miss Gardiner's father. His .ily was
taken to the White House and Miss Gardiner was thrown a great deal into the society of the President becnuse of the peculiar circumstances attending her father's
death. President Tyler's first wife had
died shortly after he entered
House.
and tho President
paid Miss Gardiner marked attention,
which resulted in their marriage, June 16,
1844. For the succeeding eight months of'
President Tvler' term she. presided over,
the White House with tact grace and
dignity. After March 4. 1845. Mrs. Tyler
retired with her husband to the seclusion
of their country place, "Sherwood Forest," on the banks of James riven Virginia. She remained in Virginia) until
nfter the civil war, her husband having
died about the beginning of the strife,
and then went to reside at her mother's
residence on Castleton HilI,Staten Island.
After several years' residence, theretshe
removed to Richmond, Va., whereshe died.
BURKE

MUST

COME.

Martin llnrke Held For Kxtraditton Upon
the Charge of Complicity ln the rCronin
Murder.
Wixnipeg. Man., July 11. Argument in
the proceedings for the extradition of Martin Burke, under indictment ih Chicago for
the murder of Dr. Cronin, was had yesterday morning. The defense, Messrs.
Perdue aud Campbell, in their speeches
assailed the evidence, which they held did
not connect the prisoner in 'anv'way with
the murder of Dr. Cronin and did not
prove that Cronin was murdered in the
Carlson cottage or that Burke knew
Cronin, or that he had any malice against
him.

The prosecution reviewed the evidence
and contended that it had made a clear
enough case to justify extradition.
Judge Bain delivered judgment immediately. Speaking of the depositions
before the Chicago grand jury, to which
objection bad been made by counsel for
defense, he said: "It only remains for me
to consider if the evidence in these depositions and witnesses is sufficient to justify
me in committing the prisoner for extradition. There is no doubt but that the
crimo is within tho meaning of the Extradition act"
Here the judge read the provisions of
the act and continued: "I have in this
matter to act in the same mannecas if the,
prisoner wns broughtbefore me, sitting as'
a magistrate or justice of the peace,
cbnrgtd with an indictable offense committed in Canada."
The judge then reviewed the ovidence
and said that to him it supplied such a
strong presumption of guilt that he could
not take upon himself the responsibility of
setting Burke free ns he would do if fie did
not commit him. He there'fore, in ithe
terms of the act committed Burke to the
nearest jail to await extradition, the
prisoner standing up while the commitment was pronounced. He explained that
he had given judgment immediately as
the full court was now sitting nnd the
question could be brought before them
immediately on application for a writ of
habeas corpus.
The necessary warrant for Burke's commitment was ,then made out and Burke
was removed to jaiL An application will
be made to the Department of Justice at
Ottawa at once for Burke's extradition,
but the prisoner will be given fifteen days'
grace in which to appeal from Judge
"
Bain's decision.
TRAIN WRECK IN MEXICO.
Four Dead and Many fcrrlounly Injured at
Chihuahua.
El Paso, Tex., July 1L The regular
passenger train on the Mexican Central
railroad which left Paso del Norte at six
o'clock Monday evening had been running slowly all night in anticipation of
washouts, and having passed the dangerous places was traveling at a rapid rate
to make up for lost time when it ran into
an arroya five miles this side of Chihuahua and every car was shattered. There
had ben no rain where the accident occurred, but the underpinning of the
bridge had been washed out by a tor
rent caused by a cloud burst In the
mountains.
passengers inThere were twenty-fiv- e
jured and two people killed outright a
Wells, Fargo ,
of
express
car
guard in the
& Co. and a passenger in a third class
had
Sullivan
coach.
Conductor Jerry
four ribs broken and the newsboy had his
leg broken in two places.
Hold Hunch.

Gainesville, Tex., July

1L It was
learned yesterday for the first time that
E. F. Bunch, the noted train robber, who
is popularly regarded as the author of half
a dozen exploits of thatkiiid, has been in
the city during the past two week, for
about two days, and circulated around
the city disguised as an old man. He was
formerly county clerk and live.' here for
years
and his reappearance was the boldGoblet on Itoutanger.
Paris, July 10. M. Goblet, formerly est act of his life." On June iS ha regisMinister of Foreign Affairs, in an addresi tered at the Lindsay House in this city
at Lille declared that Boulangism in n under the name of John Hinds.bunting for
A detective arrived here
way endangered the Republic JJe said it
Bunch the day the latter left and It Is supwas only necessary to pursue a' progresposed he was informed by some friends of
sive policy in order to destroy the move
the fact that the detective was after. him.
,
ment
- m
A Oaecr Katlroad Law.
Trick on the Trapplsts.
Sax Francisco, July 10. A late law in
Montreal, July 1L A robbery took
Texas provides that no company operatplace yesterday within the walls of the.,
ing railroads within its borders shall have convent A Frenchman attired in ttie
unless
maiutains
status
its
any legal
it
garments of a Trappist, claiming to have
principal office therein. Therefore 'hose just arrived from abroad, entered the in- parts of the Southern Pacific in Texas will stitution and asked for Father 'Gibbon,"
hereafter be operated as distinct roads who at that time was ill and could not bt
with different sets of officers.
seen. The Trappist order. Is highly es- -;
teemed by Catholics, and this man' was
Short In His Accounts.
with open arms. He became intiMarshall, I1L, July io. The commit- received
with Father Stewart of the Traopist
mate
tee employed to investigate tht accounts establishment who
just disposed of
treasurer, has 4.000 worth of butter had
of T. W. Cole,
and had deposited the
reported a shortage of $21,500. The first money in his room. The stranger weat
examination showed him behind J23.520. quietly to the room, took the money and
He was dissatisfied and asfctd anothtr
left No trace of the thief can be found.
tria with the above result.
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